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Villages of
Windcrest
named top
Memory
Care facility

U.S. News & World Report lists local facility in rankings

The Villages of Windcrest in Fredericksburg has
been recognized by U.S. News & World Report as
a 2022-23 Best Memory Care community.
The Villages of Windcrest is one of the senior living
communities recognized by U.S. News that earned
“Best” status by achieving the highest possible
rating for Best Memory Care community.
U.S. News awards the designation of Best Senior
Living only to those communities that satisfy U.S.
News’s objective statistical assessment of each senior
living community’s performance from consumer
satisfaction surveys administered between March
2021 and February 2022, reflecting the viewpoints
of more than 200,000 current residents and family
members of residents living in thousands of senior
living communities nationwide.
“We are humbled that this recognition by U.S.
News & World Report is based on direct feedback
from current residents and family members,” said
Kraig Turpen, general manager of The Villages of
Windcrest. “We remain committed to inspiring a way
of aging that celebrates ongoing purposeful living,
proactive wellness and a strong sense of community
for those we proudly serve today and into the future.”
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The inaugural U.S. News Best Senior Living ratings and profiles offer comprehensive information
and exclusive analysis of consumer satisfaction data
evaluating such factors as community & programming, food & dining, management & team members
for nearly 2,500 communities in the continental U.S.
and Hawaii.
For more than 30 years, U.S. News has served the
American public as an unbiased arbiter of quality
across a variety of important choices, such as picking
a college, hospital or senior living community.
“Until now, families have had limited information
when comparing providers of independent living,
assisted living, memory care or continuing care,”
said Ben Harder, managing editor and chief of
health analysis at U.S. News. “The Best Senior
Living ratings fill this informational gap with
comprehensive and transparent data to help older
consumers and their families identify high-quality
senior living communities that meet their needs and
preferences.”
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